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Reference No Type Question Summary

P592776-072420 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P590724-071220 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P582012-051920 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P580020-050520 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P565914-021920 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P540489-111419 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request
P502286-070119 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request Payroll records or other records sufficient to show the name, ranks, job titles, and badge numbers held during the year of 2016 by every sworn officer employed by the Chicago Police Department.

P491204-051519 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

e:  Chicago Justice Project FOIA Requests

In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140, I request that your office provide the following public records: 

FOIA A

Documents sufficient to show (or from which may be derived) for the IUCR Codes and Illinois Statutes detailed below the aggregate totals for each year from 2000-2020 for the following:

1.Current investigation status of all cases
2.Case clearances by type - (Please breakdown exceptional cases clearances by the 10 sub categories) 
3.Allegations categorized by the Chicago Police Department as Unfounded

In order to reduce the burden of responding to this FOIA request, in the alternative to producing all such documents, we would accept as a complete response to this FOIA if you simply provided the aggregate totals by years for items 1-3.

FOIA B

Documents sufficient to show (or from which may be derived) the current Chicago Police Department IUCR Codes implemented by the Chicago Police Dep
In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140, I request that your office provide the following public records: 

1. A list of all types or categories of records currently under the Chicago Police Department’s Control, as provided in 5 ILCS 140/5.

2. A description of the manner in which public records stored by means of electronic data processing may be obtained from the Chicago Police Department (in a form comprehensible to persons lacking knowledge of computer language or printout format), as provided in 5 ILCS 140/5.
Chicago Police Department

Subject:           Documents relating to the Police Superintendent Search

In accordance with Definitions and Instructions below and the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140 et seq, I request that You provide the following public records: 

FOIA A

A.    All documents, materials, records, electronic records and correspondence in any form submitted to You, the Chicago Police Department, (“Department”) or to any vendor retained by You or the Department regarding submissions for the 2019-2020 open position of Superintendent of the Chicago Police Department (i.e. the “Search”).

FOIA B

B.    To the extent not covered by FOIA A above: All documents, materials, records, electronic records and correspondence submitted by the three candidates the Chicago Police Board (“Board”) named as finalists and submitted to the Mayor’s Office for consideration following the Search:

1.     Kristen Ziman

2.     David Brown 

3.     Ernest Cato 

FOIA C

C.    All doc
For the years of 1990-2019, records sufficient to show the following:
1.Total number of Districts within the Chicago Police Department by year
2.Total number of Beats in the Chicago Police Department by year
3.Total number of CAPS Beat Meetings held by the Chicago Police Department by year
4.Total number of CAPS Beat Meetings held for each beat, by year
5.Total attendance at CAPS Beat Meetings by year
6.Total attendance at CAPS Beat Meetings per Beat, by year
7.Total number of youths who participated in a school-based program, by year
8.Total number of citizens who participated in a volunteer-led block club activity, by year
9.A list of all types or categories of records currently under Your control relating in any way to the Search, as provided in 5 ILCS 140/5.
10.A description of the manner in which public records stored by means of electronic data processing may be obtained from You (in a form comprehensible to persons lacking knowledge of computer language or printout format), as p
In accordance with Definitions and Instructions below and the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140, I request that your office provide the following public records: 

1.     All video and audio recordings of any kind of Sgt. Khalil Muhammad’s Aug. 13, 2017 off-duty shooting of unarmed teenager Ricardo “Ricky” Hayes in the Morgan Park neighborhood of Chicago (the “Incident”) –Board Case # 19 PB 2956.  Without limiting the scope of this FOIA request in any way, the response to this request should include at a minimum all of the following:

a.     Electronic recordings from cell phones

b.     Electronic recordings from nearby security cameras collected by Police as evidence or otherwise

c.     Bodycam footage from Muhammad.

d.     Surveillance video showing Muhammad driving past Hayes without stopping.

e.     Video of the Incident reviewed by any members of the Board.

f.      Video of the Incident reviewed by any hearing officers employed by the Board.

 

2.     All docum
Records that detail the aggregate total number of calls for Chicago police Department services for the years of 2011-2106. Please make sure the data is consistent with the data made available by your organization via your 2018 annual report, page number 76. 

If the Chicago Police Department wishes to just provide us with an email that contains the aggregate totals for each year that would fulfill our request.

In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act please provide copies of the following public records:

1. Please provide any emails either to or from any member of the Chicago Police Department to or from the detailed email addresses for the time frame of Jan 1, 2017 through March 31, 2017.

 A.
 B.
 C.
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P484558-041919 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P464411-110818 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P451029-061418 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P446186-041818 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P441535-022618 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P437157-122617 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act please provide a copy of the following public records:

 A. Please provide any emails either to or from any member of the Chicago Police Department to or from the detailed email addresses for the time frame of Jan 1, 2017 through June 30, 2017.

 A. 
 B. 
 C. 
In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act please provide a copy of the following public records:

A. Please provide any emails either to or from any member of the Chicago Police Department to or from the detailed email addresses for the time frame of Jan 1, 2000 through the date of his request:

A. 

B. 

C. 

Narrowed request received November 26, 2018:

Please narrow my request to the following date range:

Jan 1 2016, - November 24, 2018.
A. The total number of sworn personnel employed by the Chicago Police Department on January 1st for the years 2000-2018. This should includes all ranks from Superintendent through patrol officer. Please break down the yearly numbers by rank. 

B.  For the years of 2000-2017 please provide the total number of UCR Part 1 Offenses. 

C.  Total number of Criminal Sexual Assaults for the years 2011-2017

Please fulfill this request in the 5 days allotted by Illinois Law. 

Please direct any questions you
Under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act can you please provide copies of the following records: 

A. All records that details the terms and names of everyone that has held the position of Superintendent of Police for the Chicago Police Department since 1990. Please include anyone that held the position as interim also.
A.  Provide all data related to complaints against officers received by Interal Affairs Division and the subsequent investigations for the years 2000-2017.

B.  Provide aggregate totals for the following categories related to Internal Affairs Division investigations for the years 2000-2017
1.  Complaints received broken down by category 
2. Closed investigations broken down by category and outcome
3. The number of cases submitted for prosecution to the Cook County State’s Attorney 
and the United States Attorney’s broken down by category
4. The number of cases accepted for prosecution by Cook County State’s Attorney and    

     the United States Attorney’s broken down by category
5. The number of cases accepted for prosecution by Cook County State’s Attorney  and the United States Attorney’s broken down by category that resulted in a conviction.
6. The number of cases where there was a recommendation for discipline and the officer 
field a grievance seeking an arbitration hearing

7
Please detail the officer names, rank, and badge number for the individuals that held the following positions from September 2015 - Sept 2017: Please provide me the names of individuals who held those positions for the following time frames : time period: 1/1/16 - 12/19/17.

Positions
Superintendent’s Chief of Staff
Superintendent’s Special Advisor
First Deputy Superintendent
Chief Communications Officer
Commanding Officer of News Affairs
Director of Research & Development Division
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P428461-091117 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P263046-062617 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P062825-061417 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P062076-052617 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P059949-041117 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P056637-012017 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P056134-010917 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

P052505-092716 Non-Commercial Police FOIA Request

Please provide the following records in accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.   

A.  "Please provide aggregate totals for the following categories broken down by month for every month since 1/1/16 - through 8/31/17. Please further break down the data by the race and gender of the individuals. 

1.  Number of officers hired by the Chicago Police Department

2.  Number of cadets entering the Chicago Police Department academy

3.  Number of cadets graduating from the Chicago Police Department academy

4.  Number of officers retiring from the Chicago Police Department

5.  Number of officers that left the employ of the Chicago Police Department for any reason besides retirement 

B. For every entrance exam given by the Chicago Police Department from 1/1/16 - 8/31/17 please detail the following aggregate totals: Please further break down the data by the race and gender of the individuals. 

1.  Number of individuals that applied to take the exam

2.  Number of
Please provide the following data in digital format as prescribed in the Illinois Freedom of information Act.  

A.  Please provide all call level police call for service data originally created by the Office of Emergency Management and Communications but maintained by the Chicago Police Department for the years 1999-2016.
Please provide the following records in accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Please provide the following records
in digital format. 

A.  Provide individual arrest data in Digital Format for every arrest made by the Chicago Police Department from 1999-2016. 

Please define each of the tables and fields included in the data requested in this FOIA.

If the Chicago Police Department chooses to withhold fields please detail the exact field, what type of data the field holds,
and what exemption applies to each field.
In accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act please provide copies of the following records:

A.  Michael Bromwich’s report on Chicago Police Department training / training academy completed in 2016.

B.  Please provide all invoices, cancelled checks, contracts, work orders, and any other financial documents that in any way are related to the work that Michael Bromwich did for the Chicago Police Department.

Please furnish the records in digital format in accordance with the five working day requirement in the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.
Please provide copies of the following records in accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.   

A. Please provide records that detail staffing by district for January 1st of every year for the years of 2000-2017. Please detail only sworn personnel and break the numbers down by rank. 

Please fulfill this request in the 5 days allotted by Illinois law. Please contact me with any questions you might have. Please direct all correspondence to this email address and please send relevant records in digital format to this email address..
Please provide the following records in accordance with the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Please provide the following records in digital format.   

Provide case level crime incident data for all crime incidents including homicides from 1980-2016 including data related to how the incident is originally coded as it enters the CPD and the final incident classification. Please define each of the tables and fields included in the data requested in this FOIA.

If the Chicago Police Department chooses to withhold fields please detail the exact field, what type of data the field holds, and what exemption applies to each field.
Please provide the following records in digital format where possible:

A. Copy of data dictionary / code book from the Office of Emergency Management & Communications regarding police call for service data they maintain. Please supply the most recent version. 

B. All documents, records, books, digital documents, emails, etc.. in the possession of the Chicago Police Department that detail the definitions and or column and field descpritions of the police call for service data maintained by the Office of 
     Emergency Management & Communications

C. Please detail the start and end dates of the OEMC police calls for service data maintained by the Chicago Police Department in their data warehouse.
A.  The top to bottom comprehensive analysis that top Chicago Police Department officials repeatedly referenced in a September 21, 2016 briefing with alderman at City Hall saying that this comprehensive analysis was the basis for why Superintendent Johnson had requesting the hiring of a 1,000 additional officers for the Chicago Police Department. 

B. Any analysis, reports, memos, or documents that the Chicago Police maintains on the subject of Chicago Police Department staffing or allocation of Chicago Police Department resources from Jan 1, 2011 - September 26, 2016.
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Status Update Date Create Date

Completed 8/11/20 10:57 7/24/20 3:59

Completed 7/27/20 14:27 7/12/20 22:47

3-g Burdensome 6/23/20 15:44 5/19/20 4:01

Full Release 5/26/20 16:25 5/4/20 8:00

3-g Burdensome 3/13/20 16:33 2/18/20 8:00

Full Release 4/6/20 17:17 11/13/19 8:00
Full Release 8/10/19 10:10 7/1/19 8:00

Exemption Denial 5/21/19 12:20 5/14/19 8:00
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Exemption Denial 5/2/19 15:48 4/18/19 8:00

Completed 12/18/18 11:21 11/8/18 8:00

Suspended 7/30/19 16:41 6/14/18 5:58

Suspended 10/10/18 9:57 4/18/18 9:33

Full Release 4/5/18 13:51 2/26/18 8:00

Completed 1/9/18 14:13 12/26/17 8:31
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Closed 9/8/20 10:18 9/11/17 8:00

No Records Exist 6/30/17 10:12 6/23/17 8:00

Lawsuit 9/13/19 8:49 6/14/17 8:00

Exemption Denial 6/9/17 13:47 5/25/17 8:00

Partial Release 5/24/17 10:12 4/10/17 8:00

Exemption Denial 2/6/17 13:34 1/20/17 8:00

Wrong Department 1/17/17 13:40 1/6/17 8:00

No Response from Requestor 9/22/17 15:23 9/27/16 9:33



Total Number of Redactions in Document: 3

Redaction Reasons by Page

Page Reason Description Occurrences

1 1

2 2

Redaction Date:  11/9/2020 3:28:45 PM
Redaction Log



Redaction Reasons by Exemption

Reason Description Pages
(Count)

1(1)
2(2)

Redaction Date:  11/9/2020 3:28:45 PM
Redaction Log
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